WELCOME…
Welcome to Cobalt Equipment, Inc. You are invited to
explore the quality products and services we strive to
provide to each and every one of our customers. For
nearly 20 years, Cobalt has perfected the art of exceeding
our customers’ expectations. We take pride in our company and sincerely hope that all of our customers will share
in that pride with us. Cobalt recognizes that its success is
dependent upon the skills, abilities, and attitudes of its
employees who are expected to adhere to the highest
standards of personal, professional, and business ethics.
If you have any questions about our company, products,
and services, please feel free to contact us or visit our
website at www.cobaltequipment.net.
For your convenience, we have a 24-hour toll free number
800.545.6112.

ABOUT US
Cobalt Equipment, Inc. is a woman-owned small business
formed in 2004 specializing in turn-key base camp support
services, logistical support associated with restoration
operations, and military camps.
We lead the industry in providing emergency services,
turnkey life support facilities, workforce housing and related
equipment. We currently own one of the largest inventories
in the US, capable of supporting over 20,000 persons. We
are strategically placed throughout the United States to
immediately respond to our customers needs.
Our staff is trained in OSHA Competent Person Training,
First Aid, CPR/AED, ICS/NIMS, and have worked throughout the United States so there are no learning curves
involved with our performance. We immediately deploy to
satisfy our customers needs 24/7/365.
With experience from the military, construction, and
engineering industries, we provide a synergistic source for
temporary facilities and logistics services that has proven to
be concise and relevant for demanding clients.

MISSION
Cobalt’s mission is to become the leading vendor of
workforce housing solutions “responding to your needs.”
Through a combination of outstanding selection of
equipment and attention to detail, this customer-centric
organization is known as the best company for the price
and customer service.

What are the benefits of working
with Cobalt Equipment?
TURNKEY PROVIDER

EXPERIENCED

If you want to work with one highly experienced
company able to provide billeting, remote workforce housing, and comprehensive site support
services, then you’re unlikely to find a better mix
of range, quality, and price.

Having worked throughout the country during the
past nearly 20 years, our level of industry experience is unmatched. But what does this mean for
you in practical terms?

In fact, as we’re able to leverage the advantage
of global procurement, we can work with you
across your operation to reduce your overall

GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE
Companies often talk about customer services.
And usually that is all it is; talk. At Cobalt
Equipment, Inc. we consistently deliver excellent customer service - weather that’s at our
offices, equipment staging areas or on your site.
Simply put, if you have a problem or need
our assistance, we will be there to help you.

•

We’re fast and efficient, never holding up
your project.

•

We understand and adapt to regional
variations.

•

Our contingency planning is through - there
are no surprises.

•

Our safety procedures are tried and tested.

•

You can have confidence in us.

HEALTH & SAFETY
We know you take safety of your employees
extremely seriously. So do we. At Cobalt
Equipment, Inc. we follow the most rigorous
health and safety standards - standards that have
been developed and improved for nearly 20 years
of continuous operations.
Constantly monitored and never complacent,
we always ensure our health and safety
processes and training are up-to-date and
effective.
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ADAPTABLE & FLEXIBLE

CREATING A HOME AWAY FROM HOME

We work with you to overcome your unique
challenges. This means we tailor our services to
best serve your specific needs. Our billeting
approach to workforce housing gives you the flexibility to build custom and efficient site complexes.

You know a happy workforce is a more productive
and stable workforce. So you want to provide the
best facilities for your team: from comfortable and
clean accommodations to great recreational
facilities.

When you need offices or lodging in far-flung
locations, we’ll be right there with you. When you
need support services across your operation, we
have the experience and expertise to deliver. Able
to work anywhere in the country, in extreme

But we also know you have to consider the impact
on your cost base.
That’s why, with Cobalt
Equipment, Inc. you can have the best of both
worlds: a genuinely pleasant and enjoyable place
for your workers to live and socialize, while
minimizing the affect on operational costs.

ENVIRONMENTAL & SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
We care deeply about the communities and local
environments we work in. We’ve developed longterm Aboriginal relationships, helping build strong
and prosperous communities - providing opportunities, training and investment to ensure local areas
benefit and that everybody wins.

QUALITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Cobalt Equipment, Inc. continually strives to
achieve excellence in quality. We recognize that
true customer satisfaction and corporate success is
based on our ability to provide exemplary products
and services that meet or exceed regulatory and
customer requirements.
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ACCOMMODATION MANAGEMENT
& ADMINISTRATION
Clean, efficient, and well-run accommodation
facilities are vital to the success of your wider
operation. We organize and manage every single
aspect of camp life so you can concentrate on the
all-important revenue generating activity.
Ensuring your workforce housing is a tightly run
operation is one thing. At Cobalt Equipment,
Inc., we go even further than that: providing a
pleasant living environment for your hardworking
teams.

Responding to Your Needs

COBALT EQUIPMENT: At Your Service
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Occupancy management
Catering services
Facilities management
Housekeeping and janitorial
Outstanding customer service
Administration of supplies and suppliers
Recreational facility management

We’ve been providing these first-class services to
companies like yours for many years. That experience means we know how to cost-effectively
manage remote site accommodation, while always
making your staff feel like they’re at home.

SIT BACK & RELAX

Facilities Operation & Maintenance
WHEN WE’RE IN CONTROL, YOU HAVE
PEACE OF MIND
Cobalt Equipment, Inc. specializes in the
facilities operation and maintenance of camp
accommodations. When you commission Cobalt
to provide your site accommodations you also
have the choice of a range of auxiliary services to
support this camp operation.
Whatever your needs, we will develop a custom
facilities maintenance management plan to meet
your specific requirements:

•

Overall Camp Management
& Administration
 Customer services and reception
 Administrative support and housing staff
 Front desk management
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•

Facilities Maintenance
 Computer Maintenance Management Sys-

tem (CMMS) for planning, scheduling and
work requests

•

Roads & Grounds Maintenance
 Snow removal, grading
 Lawn care, gardening
 Pest control

•

Inventory and Critical Space Parts
Management

•

Reporting, quality control and key
performance indicator management

We provide these services in our Cobalt Equipment, Inc. basecamps, as well as part of our
durable, flexible, and cost effective turnkey camp
solutions.

Housekeeping and Janitorial Services
ENSURING SAFE AND CLEAN LIVING
When your employees return to camp after a
tough day on the job, you want to make sure their
accommodation is safe and clean.
It helps you to maintain morale and your teams
can quickly get the rest and relaxation they need
before the sun rises for the next shift.

Our teams always follow the very safest work
procedures and every member of our staff is
trained to meet our renowned quality standards.
For a well run, clean and safe workforce camp,
work with Cobalt Equipment - we know how to
keep your teams happy.

While your employees are off-site working their
shift, we get to work ensuring all aspects of the
camp life are kept to the very highest quality and
safety standards.
Housekeeping services, performed on a
cyclical cleaning schedule:

•

Daily cleaning of occupied room - making
beds, garbage removal, dusting, cleaning
of floor and bathrooms

•

Providing clean and fresh bedding

•

Cleaning of surfaces in public areas reception, dining facilities, washrooms,
fitness centers and other recreational
units.

•

Provision and maintenance of all equipment, tools, and consumables

Responding to Your Needs
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Meal Services
WE KNOW THE WAY TO YOUR HEART
A well-fed crew is a happy crew. And a happy
crew - that looks forward to nutritious and
tasty meals - will work harder for you.
At Cobalt Equipment, Inc., we know that helping
you look after your employees with great food is
not a desirable extra, it makes a real difference to
your bottom line. And we have experience providing delicious meals even in the most remote and
harsh locations on earth.

Our chefs use professionally tested recipes and
only the finest ingredients. And we keep our
menus inline with changing tastes and current
trends.
We keep your workforce fed and satisfied:

•

Full breakfast, lunch and dinner service

•

Red Seal certified chefs

•

Six-week cycle menu

•

Food safety

•

Existing food supplier agreements

•

Swipe card system for dining room

Did someone ask for more?

•

Bag lunch service for day and night crews

•

24-hour snacks and drinks

•

Sandwich bar with “made-to-order” options

•

Popular and healthy food choices

Cobalt’s chefs develop recipes and menus that
will keep your hard-working staff coming back
for more.

Meal Services
High quality equipment!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gills
Griddles
Ovens
Fryers
Mixers
Dishwashers
Refrigerators
Freezers
Flatware
Sprinkler Systems

Workforce Housing
ROOM CONFIGURATIONS
When your employees are away from home,
you want to make sure their accommodation
meet their standards of living.
Cobalt has a couple of room configuration to
choose from. We have a Jack and Jill style
rooms and a VIP style room available.
All workforce housing accommodations
meet all State safety requirements:

•
•

Fire, Smoke and Fire Sprinkler Systems
Key Card Lock-System

Rooms are spacious with comfortable mattress,
TV, Desk, private HVAC system and wardrobe.

Workforce Housing Optional Equipment
CAMP OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
There are several option layouts for workforce housing, Cobalt has optional equipment ready to meet your needs:

•

Sewer treatment systems

•

Potable water treatment systems

•

Water storage tanks

•

Electrical systems

•

RV full hookup systems

•

Lighting systems

•

Phone systems

•

Public addressing systems

•

Portable mini-cell towers
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BASE CAMP EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS & IT EQUIPMENT
When floods, winds, fires, earthquakes, terrorist attacks or other disasters
destroy crucial terrestrial phone and data lines and cellular networks, Satellite
is your lifeline!
Cobalt’s satellite communications can restore data center communications, support
first responder communications, send video of the disaster scene, coordinate logistics from a forward command center and provide voice and internet access for public
assistance applications.
Cobalt Equipment, Inc. brings two decades of experience helping first responders,
corporations, public safety officials and government agencies chose the right portable satellite uplink systems to meet voice, data, video and networking needs in
mission critical environments.
System Features

•

Type-2 Satellite Support Package - Bandwidth 20Mbps X
5Mbps

•

Type-3 Satellite Support Package - Bandwidth 10Mbps X
2Mbps

Wireless Networking
 Dual-bank 2.4 GHz/5.8 GHz 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac
Cellular Networks
 Verizon, AT&T, Sprint and T-Mobile options for LTE
connectivity
 FirstNet/Band 14 capable
 Aggregated 30-90Mbps performance
 Automated satellite/cellular network failover
 Cellular extender-compatible to provide service to handsets where no cellular infrastructure exists
VoIP Phone Services
 Includes two VoIP Phones with landline calling capability
 Additional VoIP lines and devices available

SATELLITE SYSTEMS, GIS & IT EQUIPMENT PACKAGES
Cobalt offers several variations of packages of Satellite Systems, Networking, Printing, and Cellular Network Systems. If you have any questions regarding any of our
packages, or if you need something that isn’t shown here, please feel free to
contact us at 800.545.6112. Cobalt responds to your needs!
Satellite Packages

•

Type-1 Satellite Package: Type-1 Satellite System, 3-Rock Boxes (each box
includes: Router, Switches, Wireless Network, UPS, Antenna and several cat-5
cables), 8-VoIP Phone Lines, Cellular Network Extender and Technician for
set-up and standby.

•

Type-2 Satellite Package: Type-2 Satellite System, 2-Rock Boxes (each box
includes: Router, Switches, Wireless Network, UPS, Antenna and several cat-5
cables), 4-VoIP Phone Lines and Technician for set-up and standby.

•

Type-3 Satellite Package: Type-3 Satellite System, 1-Rock Box (each box
includes: Router, Switches, Wireless Network, UPS, Antenna and several cat-5

GIS Network & Printer Package

•

Type-5 GIS Support Package: 1-Rock Box (box includes: Router, Switches,
Wireless Network, UPS, Antenna and several cat-5 cables), Medium size color
Copier capable of 11” x 17” prints, Large format (E size) Plotter capable of 36”
prints, daily supplies of paper and toner and Technician for set-up and standby.

IMT Data Storage & Network Package

•

Type-2 IMT Data Storage & Network Package: 3-Rock Boxes (each box
includes: Router, Switches, Wireless Network, UPS, Antenna and several cat-5
cables), 1-5TB data storage server and Technician for set-up and standby. This
package includes a 5-TB portable incident storage data drive that will be given
to the team at the end of the incident with all the incident data recorded on it

•

Type-3 IMT Data Storage & Network Package: 1-Rock Box (each box
includes: Router, Switches, Wireless Network, UPS, Antenna and several cat-5
cables), 1-5TB data storage server and Technician for set-up and standby. This
package includes a 5-TB portable incident storage data drive that will be given
to the team at the end of the incident with the entire incident data recorded on it

VoIP Phone System Package

•

Type-2 VoIP Phone Support Package: 1-Rock Box (box includes: Router,
Switches, Wireless Network, UPS, Antenna and several cat-5 cables), 10-VoIP
Phone Lines.

•

Type-3 VoIP Phone Support Package: 1-Rock Box (box includes: Router,
Switches, Wireless Network, UPS, Antenna and several cat-5 cables), 5-VoIP
Phone Lines.
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TYPE III - 19’ X 35’ (YURT) SHELTER SYSTEM
Our Type III Shelter is 570 square feet of useable space. Our systems can be
rapidly deployed in the field to meet any need from staff billeting and ablution to
community outreach and mobile medical initiatives. The system is also popular with
FEMA, DMAT and US&R teams for its quick and easy integration with the Western
Shelter systems or other participating response groups at an incident.
Our Type III Shelter contains the accessories needed to rapidly deploy a fully functioning system complete with electrical wiring, lighting, work stations and optional
vestibule connectors for the integration of additional shelters.
Standard System Features
• Desert Sand Color, made from
durable flame retardant vinyl
• Fast deployment: 45 minutes or
less set-up time
• 6’ Vertical Sidewalls

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

570 Sq. Ft. of useable floor space
Sealable floor protect the shelter
from environmental factors
Lightweight frame, constructed of aircraft aluminum (6063-T5 and
6061-T6)
Each shelter has the ability to be configured with walls or roof only
Interior frame finish allows full access to horizontal support bars which
can be utilized to hang up to 50 lbs. of
equipment
Rigid frame double door gives a large entryway with an optional ADA
compliant door ramp that easily accommodates gurneys and/or wheelchairs
Framework incorporates a design which allows individual replacement
of any component without the return or loss of the entire frame structure
Peak height: 10’ 10”
Weight: 905 lbs.
Integrated exterior HVAC connection points on all Shelter walls

TYPE IV - 20’ OCTAGON (YURT) SHELTER SYSTEM
Cobalt offers a full line of Shelter Systems. One of the most popular is the 20’ Octagon Shelter System. Its lightweight components and a small operational footprint
creates a system that can be structured and scaled to fit most field operations.
Rapidly deployed in under 20 minutes with only a few people, the 20’ Octagon is
ideal for smaller or stand-alone operations from a command and control center to
community outreach.
An optional vestibule connector in the GateKeeper package shelter provides instant
interoperability when a large scale response or camp is called for.
Standard System Features
• Desert Sand Color, made from durable
flame retardant vinyl
• Fast deployment: 30 minutes or less setup time
• 6’ Vertical Sidewalls

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

286 Sq. Ft. of useable floor space
Sealable floor protect the shelter from environmental
factors
Lightweight frame, constructed of aircraft aluminum (6063-T5 and
6061-T6)
Each shelter has the ability to be configured with walls or roof only
Interior frame finish allows full access to horizontal support bars
which can be utilized to hang up to 50 lbs. of
equipment
Rigid frame double door gives a large entryway with an optional
ADA compliant door ramp that easily accommodates gurneys and/or
wheelchairs
Framework incorporates a design which allows individual replacement of any component without the return or loss of the entire frame
structure
Peak height: 10’ 10”
Weight: 580 lbs.
Integrated exterior HVAC connection points on all Shelter walls
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CANOPY TENTS & STRUCTURE SYSTEMS
Cobalt offers an array of Canopy Tents and Structures to suit your needs. Our
Canopy Tents are made from aluminum tubing and welded steel fittings. The 4”
heavy duty aluminum pipe combines lightness and strength. The canopy tops are
made from a durable multi-layered laminated vinyl and are waterproof, ultraviolet and
mildew protected, and flame retardant.
Structure System Features
• White Roof, Black-Out, made from durable flame retardant vinyl

•
•
•
•
•

10’ Vertical Sidewalls, White Black-Out
Lightweight frame, constructed of aircraft aluminum (6063-T5 and
6061-T6)
Framework incorporates a design which allows individual replacement of any component without the return or loss of the entire frame
structure
Integrated exterior HVAC connection points on all Shelter walls
Measures 40’, 50’, 65’, 82’, 98’, 131’ X as long as you won’t (in 10’
sections)

Canopy Tents Features
• White, Black Out Color, made from durable flame retardant vinyl

•
•
•
•
•
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10’ Vertical Sidewalls, Black-Out or Windows
Lightweight frame, constructed of aircraft aluminum (6063-T5 and
6061-T6)
Framework incorporates a design which allows individual replacement of any component without the return or loss of the entire frame
structure
Integrated exterior HVAC connection points on all Shelter walls
Measures:
10’ x 10’
10’ x 20’
20’ x 20’
20’ x 30’
30’ x 30’

HVAC & CHILLER SYSTEMS - HEATING & COOLING FILTRATION
SYSTEMS
Cobalt is able to equip all of our portable shelter structures or temporary building
facilities with a full range of heating, air conditioning and ventilation systems. Our
HVAC’s, when used in tandem with our insulated tents, cool well below agency
standards.
All of our HVAC units contain a remote temperature thermostat to offer both heat
and air conditioning. Determining the amount of equipment to heat or cool our tents
or other structures requires us to factor in typical temperatures at the site, time of
year, hours of operation, additional heat generated from occupants or equipment
and then make allowances for leakage or unforeseen changes.
All of Cobalt’s HVAC’s are specifically designed to connect directly to our shelters or
structures.

System Features
HVAC Systems
• 3.5 Ton HVAC Systems w/ Heat
• 5-Ton HVAC Systems w/ Heat
• 15.2-Ton HVAC Systems w/ Heat
• 25-Ton HVAC Systems w/ Heat
Chillers Systems
• 20-450 Ton Chillers
Air Handlers
• 50-100-Ton Air Handlers w/ Heat
Air Filtration Systems
• 300-900 CFM Portable Air Scrubbers
• Negative Air Machines
• HEPA Air Filtration Machines

GENERATORS
Whether you need temporary power and/or lighting for your base camp, Cobalt has a
solution for you. We know you cannot afford to be idle due to a lack of on-site power
or lighting. Cobalt Equipment, Inc. is available to respond 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week (unlike many rental companies).
Generator Features
Cobalt’s line of 25 to 400 Kilowatt Sound Attenuated Generators offer flexibility in
providing a variety of power solutions for base camp settings or events.
Generators are skid or trailer mounted.
• Voltage - Three Phase (208, 220, 240, 416, 440, 460, 480V)

•

Voltage - Single Phase (120, 127, 139, 240, 254, 277V)

Services Available
• On-Site Fueling

•
•

On-Site Services and Maintenance
On-Site 24-Hour Technicians

Sizes Available
• 2,000 Watt Generator - Gas

•
•
•
•
•

25 kVA Generator - Diesel
45 kVA Generator - Diesel
70 kVA Generator - Diesel
100 kVA Generator - Diesel
400 kVA Generator - Diesel

Auto-Transfer Switches
• 250 Amp up to 3,000 Amp’s
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BASE CAMP POWER DISTRIBUTION
In order for your Base Camp to be effective, it is critical that ample power distribution is routed to all areas. Cobalt provides temporary power distribution equipment
and onsite personnel at any location to keep everything running smoothly.

Generator Cords

Power Distribution Carts

•
•

•
•
•

50’ & 100’ 6/4 Hubble
50 Amp Power Cord w/
Twistlock

100 to 400 Amp.
50 Amp Hubble Connector
110V Edison Plugs

L21-20 Feed Cable

•
•

Spider Boxes
30’ & 60’ #10/5
Used as an extension cable for QBS

Quad Box Stringers

•
•

•
•
•

100 & 200 Amp. UL Listed
Connects to L21-20 Cables
NEMA Type 1 Indoor Use Only

25’, 50’ & 100’ #2 5-wire banded
Portable Transformers

Male & Female Cam-Lok

•
•
•

5’, 10’, 25’, 50’ & 100’ 2/0 & 4/0 Wire
Male & Female Cam-Lok

25’, 50’ & 100’ 12/3
Use indoor/outdoor

Cam-Lok Connectors

•
•
•
•

1-250 VAC Plug

Using L21-20, 20 Amp 208V
30 power

Heavy Duty Extension Cords

•
•

5-110V 20 Amp Plugs

Expo-Panel Power Distribution Box

Single Conductor Cam-Lok Feeder Cable

•
•

50 Amps

20’ & 30’ #10/5

Banded Cam-Lok Feeder Cable

•
•

•
•
•

600VAC/250VDC
T’s
Turn around Female
Double Connector

Step-Down Transformers
480V down to 120/208V
45Kva, 75Kva & 300Kva

General Purpose Cable Ramps

•
•
•

3’ Sections
5 Channels 1.325” diameter
Heavy Duty

Connector Adapters

•
•
•

Range Plug to 50 Amp
“Y” Adapters
Dryer Plug to 50 Amp

LAUNDRY & SHOWER TRAILERS
Laundry Trailer Features
Our Laundry Trailer is equipped with 10 stackable front loading GE washers
and dryers offering 24/7 self-service or full-service laundry accommodations.
Our Laundry Trailer typically supports emergency incidents for the US Forestry, CalFire and other government agencies and businesses in situations
where power and water sources and needed amenities are limited or unavailable.
• 53’ Laundry Trailer

•
•
•
•

10 - Stackable Washers & Dryers
Washer built-in Hot Water Heaters
20 PSI Water Pressure
1,200 Gallon Potable & Grey Water Bladders

Shower Trailer Features
Our mobile 8-stall shower trailers are an ideal rental solution for those who
need access to clean, hot showers in remote locations. This is a simple
solution for emergency situations where power and water sources are limited
or unavailable. It is perfectly suited for any public event requiring comfortable
shower amenities. It contains two sides: one for women, one for men. Each
side is furnished with a double sink and four shower stalls with changing
areas.
• 36’ Shower Trailer

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8-Stalls per Shower Trailer
Propane On-Demand Hot Water Heaters
20 PSI Water Pressure
300 Gallon Water Tank Onboard
2-700 Gallon Grey Water Tanks Onboard
1,200 Gallon Potable & Grey Water Bladders
Mirrors, Soap, Hand Towels and Shower Towels
Air Conditioning & Heating
Outdoor Lighting
50 Amp power requirements

FIELD SHOWERS & WATER TRUCKS
“Stand Alone” Field Showers Features”
Field Showers can be set up and ready to use in less than 15 minutes. Assembled dimensions are 90” x 45” x 72” with overall height 86”. They can be
deployed indoors (gymnasiums, portable shelters, etc) or outdoors as a “stand
alone unit” in remote, hard-to-reach-areas as wildland fire “spike camps”. They
are the perfect choice for Decontamination Units when used in tandem with
Cobalt’s Portable Shelters.
Field Showers can be used as a 2 stall shower system or as a dressing room/
single shower stall combination. Shower catch basins are plumbed for recovery
of grey water.
Potable Water Trucks Features
Water is a basic necessity and must be available during emergencies. This
emergency supply of water must be safe and properly handled or additional
problems will result. It is essential that water for emergencies be obtained from a
safe, reliable source and that the tanker truck used to transport the water be
carefully selected. Our food grade trucks are dedicated to drinking water
transportation ONLY.
• 1,600 Gallon Capacity

•

Pumps, hose, fittings & valves meet NSF International Standard 61 for
Food-grade materials

Grey Water Trucks Features
Our fleet of Grey Water Trucks are well suited for a variety of customer needs for
grey water removal. Once potable water has served its purpose (food preparation, dish washing, hand washing, showering, laundry), it must be hauled away
from the scene as “grey water”.
Cobalt offers a range of grey water trucks ranging from 500 gallons to 1,600
gallon capacities. Rental options include daily, weekly and long term.
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CLERICAL SUPPORT TRAILERS
Our Type-1 Clerical Support is equipped with state of the art computers, workstations, high speed multi-function printers to copy, print, collate, bind, scan, email,
fax and laminate documents and print/plot large-format maps, and
design informational sign/posters. This is a 24 hour, 7 day a week full-service
operation powered by a 45kw generator and managed by skilled administrative
and IT staff typically supporting emergency incidents for the US Forestry, Cal-Fire
and other government agencies and businesses in need of logistical support.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

53’ Clerical Support Trailer
6 - High-Speed laser multi-function printers
36” HP High-Speed Plotter
Onboard 3G/4G cradle-point cellular modem (Verizon)
7-Ton HVAC System
Coffee Maker and Refrigerator
Large format Paper Shredder
Onboard Phone Line
Large Stock of Office Supplies
Laminating up to 36” Plots
350 Copies per minute
3 Window workstations with Adobe Acrobat Pro, Microsoft Office 365
and GNU Image Manipulation Edition
40” Plasma TV’s with Portable Automatic Satellite TV Antenna
VHF Kenwood Mobile Radio

Supply of 81/2” x 11”, 11” x 17”, white and color paper

GIS SUPPORT TRAILER
Our Type-1 GIS Trailer is a critical component for emergency response utilizing
ArcGIS software, our large scale plotter printer, and other essential tools.
During fire season, mapping software is essential to manage incident potential,
define exposures in the fire’s path, assessing wildfire risk, distributing help and
keeping track of resources. Our GIS Trailer offers a comfortable work environment 24/7 for command teams making decisive decisions in crucial situations.
Available on a US National Contract.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

53’ Type-1 GIS Support Trailer
2-HP 36” High-Speed Plotter Printers
1-High-Speed Laser Multi-Function Printer81/2” x 11” & 11” x 17”
8-Workstations with a full range of software including:
 ArcGIS
 Adobe Acrobat Pro
 Microsoft Office 365 Business
 X-Tools Pro
 GNU Image Manipulation
Dual HVAC Systems
Coffee, Refrigerator and Microwave
Supplies for up to 7 days
Outside Lighting
SSD Server
Complete Wireless Network
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OFFICE TRAILERS
Our Type-1 Office Trailers are equipped with modern, updated ergonomic workstations offering 24/7 self-service functioning office work spaces for up to 8 people at
a time. Our Office Trailers typically support emergency incidents for the US
Forestry, Cal-Fire and other government agencies and businesses in need of
logistical support.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

48’ Office Trailers
HVAC Systems
110V Plugs, Data-Outlets and Phone Lines
Office Style Chairs
LED Lighting
Outside Lighting
White Board Throughout
Color Printer
Coffee Maker

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT
Cobalt offers a wide range of equipment for supporting any size incident:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Light Towers
Glo-Bugs
Light Stringers

Ice Chests
6’ & 8’ Tables
Folding Chairs
Water Bladders
Portable Hot Water Heater
Water Pumping Systems
Utility Vehicles
Gas Cans
Sound Systems
Wire & Wireless Microphones
Laptops

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Projectors
Projector Screens
Cones
Barricades
42” Flat-Screen TV’s
Portable Automatic Dish Satellite Systems
36” Plotter Printers
Commercial Copy Machines
Cots
Ladders - 4’, 6’, 12,
A-Frame Information Boards 4’ x 8’
Trash Cans
Fans - Box & Pedestal

INCIDENT BASE UNIT
Our Incident Base Units, also known as Camp-In-A-Box or Camp-In-A-Sack,
is perfect for immediate ICP deployment and set ups.
The IBU System features office trailers, generators, light towers, forklift, tents
and shelters. All from on vendor and is ready for rapid deployment across the
country.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Office Trailers
Generators
Light Towers
Handwash Trailer
PA System
Information Boards
Refrigerated Trailer
Forklift with 24-Hour Operator

DEPLOYMENT LOCATIONS

WHO WE ARE:
Cobalt Equipment, Inc. is women-owned small business. Created in late 2004 to provide
highly specialized services to
meet the needs of our Customers, including Local, State and
Federal Agencies.

Headquarters

Staging

LIVERMORE, CA

FLAGSTAFF, AZ

Staging

Staging

HAYWARD, CA

RESERVE, NM

Staging

Staging

CORNING, CA

BEAUMONT, TX

Staging

Staging

OROVILLE, CA

SELMA, CA

Staging

FONTANA, CA

Our extensive fleet of wellmaintained, low-hour equipment
is available across the United
States.

THE COBALT ADVANTAGE:
• Caterpillar and other
preferred brands
• Experienced, responsive
customer service
• Competitive pricing
• Day, week and 4-week
rental options
• Fast delivery to customer
sites
• 24-hour emergency service
PHONE:
1.800.545.6112

800.545.6112 | www.cobaltequipment.net | PO Box 2231 Dublin, CA 94568

CORE COMPETENCIES













Turnkey Basecamps
Project Management
Expeditionary Shelters
Mobile Field Hospitals
HVAC & Chiller Systems
Air Purification Systems
Water Handling Systems
Power & Power Distribution
Communication Systems
Modular Structures
Custom Engineering
Purchase, Rental & Lease Programs

CERTIFICATIONS, CODES & QUALIFICATIONS

MAJOR CLIENTS
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DOD
Secret Service
FEMA
US Forest Service
CalFire
PG&E
Google
T-Mobile
NASA
EBMUD
Metro PCS
FBI
BLM
Time Warner
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Urban Shield, ACSO
BP Oil
BIA
US Coast Guard
Arizona Forestry
Alameda County
National Park Service
New Mexico Forestry
Washington State
Parks
Oregon Forestry
Idaho Dept of Land
Contra Costa County

CAGE Code: 49SE6
EIN: 20-2404173
DUNS: 17-001-4059
RESALE: SR CH 100-678260
CERT SMALL BUS: 47169

COMPANY INFORMATION
COBALT EQUIPMENT, INC.
PO Box 2231 • Dublin, CA 94568 USA
800.545.6112 • 24-Hour Dispatch
info@cobaltequipment.net
www.cobaltequipment.net
Please feel free to scan our QR CODE to download
our updated equipment list and company
information.

800.545.6112

CONTACTS
Kathleen Robinson
CEO
krobinson@cobaltequipment.net

Mailing Address:
PO Box 2231
Dublin, CA 94568

Rob Knabe
President
rknabe@cobaltequipment.net

Shipping Address:
7275 National Blvd, Suite B
Livermore, CA 94550

Roxann Kasparian
COO
rkasparian@cobaltequipment.net

Staging Areas:
Goodyear, AZ
Corning, CA
Selma, CA
Fontana, CA
Oroville, CA
Beaumont, TX
Reserve, NM

Doug Cook
CFO
dcook@cobaltequipment.net
Paul Silva
CCO
psilva@cobaltequipment.net

Toll Free: 1.800.545.6112
Web Site:
www.cobaltequipment.net

